**Sapere Aude**
“Dare to be Wise”

---

**BIOLOGY**

**Instructor:** Mr. Michael Buck  
**Email:** mbuck@fwps.org  
**(253)945-3285**  
[https://fwpasci.educatorpages.com/](https://fwpasci.educatorpages.com/)

---

**Classroom Expectations**
- Place bags along glass wall in cubby outside class
- Have electronics silenced and stowed away for the period in your bag outside
- Sit in assigned seat
- Be seated and quiet when class starts
- Have materials ready (notebook, pencil/pen, work)
- Listen and take notes when appropriate
- Work quietly at table, bench, or computers
- Raise hand to ask a question or comment
- Clean up area and push in stool under tables.
- Leave when excused by teacher

---

**Items to Bring to Class Every Day**
1. Pen or Pencil
2. Calculator
3. Science Notebook(s)
4. Completed work ready to turn in

---

*Print, cut out, and paste into Journal*